Estradiol selectively affects processing of conspecifics' faces in female rhesus monkeys.
Estrogen deficiency following ovariectomy or menopause increases the risk of developing diseases such as osteoporosis and may also lead to memory impairment. Although estrogen replacement therapy (ERT) alleviates many symptoms associated with estrogen loss, it is not clear whether it also benefits cognitive function. The effect of estrogens upon cognition can best be studied in an animal model of human menopause, in which estrogen levels can be experimentally manipulated. Six young ovariectomized female rhesus monkeys (6-9 years old) were tested on a battery of touchscreen-based cognitive tasks, including the Matching-to-Sample (MTS) task with mixed delays and the spatial, object, and face conditions of the Delayed Recognition Span Test (DRST). Monkeys were tested 5 days a week, one task per week, for a total of 8 months, while undergoing treatments with placebo and ethinyl estradiol (EE2) in alternating 28-days blocks. Blood samples were collected to verify EE2 levels. We also observed the monkeys by video monitor during test sessions and recorded locomotor activity and response topology. Performance on the face-DRST, a task that involved selecting the new face in an increasing array of rhesus monkey faces, was impaired by EE2 treatment, as compared to placebo. Other tasks were unaffected by EE2. There was no clear evidence of EE2 effects upon motor activity or anxiety. In order to test the reliability of our findings, we conducted an additional experiment in which the monkeys were again given the face-DRST with different categories of face stimuli for 4 months, while receiving placebo and EE2 in alternating 7-days blocks. They performed each task 4-5 days/week for 4 weeks with (1) the same rhesus monkey faces as in the first experiment, (2) human faces, (3) chimpanzee faces, and (4) novel rhesus monkey faces. Face-DRST performance did not vary as a function of treatment when human or chimpanzee faces were used as stimuli. In contrast, periods of EE2 treatment were associated with a lower performance for both sets of rhesus monkey faces. These findings suggest that EE2 treatment has a detrimental effect on processing faces of conspecifics by female rhesus monkeys. We speculate that estrogens may produce this effect by enhancing emotional reactivity to socially relevant stimuli.